In analysing the recent jurisprudence of the European Court, I will consider the social context in which the Court operates, and take account of the formidable challenges it faces in interpreting the ECHR today in multi-faith Europe. Yet, notwithstanding these challenges, I will argue that a number of criticisms may validly be levelled at the Court. These include a (long standing) tendency to use other Convention provisions to decide cases rather than Article 9; a degree of (apparent) confusion as to the proper role of religion (and equivalent belief) in contemporary Europe; a general unwillingness to accommodate the wishes of those who refuse to confine religion merely to the private arena; and a general tendency to "trivialise" certain (especially unusual) forms of religious belief. It will be argued that, in the light of these criticisms, the extent to which the ECHR affords appropriate protection to those who "take their religion seriously" is open to question.
